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Abstract
An assembly concept of the radiation resistant, direct converting counting X-ray line detector is presented. Special 
efforts on radiation protection of the sensitive analogue electronics and the realization of the arrangement of several 
sensor modules are discussed.
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Non-destructive evaluation for quality control of electrical and mechanical assemblies during their 
fabrication requires fast and thus sensitive X-ray detectors. Photon counting is a proven concept to 
increase the sensitivity of the detection devices [1]. Another benefit of counting detectors is the capability 
to energy threshold the incoming photons, thereby generating additional information of the investigated 
specimen. To reach a reasonable prizing regime, the sensor is monolithically integrated. The developed 
sensor concept features inline-capability, i.e. fast dead-time-free readout and radiation-hard design on 
chip level, a resolution of 100 µm, two individually adjustable thresholds with 20 bit deep counters and 
the possibility to line up several sensor modules gap-lessly. Each integrated circuit handles 32 pixels, 32 
ICs are joined on a sensor module thus having 1024 channels. This leads due to 100 µm pixel size to a 
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module length of 102.4 mm. These modules can again be combined gap-lessly to the desired total length
of the X-ray line detector.
2. Functional principle
Common X-ray detectors are based on the principle of scintillation using the detour of transformation 
of X-rays into visible light. But the direct conversion of semiconductors as a sensitive material offers in 
comparison to scintillation detectors several advantages. Mainly, these are absence of afterglowing and 
lower overglowing between adjoining pixels. In principle, elemental and compound semiconductors 
(binary and ternary) can be used as absorber materials [2]. GaAs as a common semiconductor is chosen in 
our assembly, because of its high absorption and relatively easy processability. The functional principle is 
based on the absorption of X-ray photons, which leads to generation of charge carriers, i.e. electrons and
p-holes, as shown in Fig. 1 (a). By applying high bias voltage charge carriers can be separated and 
assessed by readout integrated circuits (ICs) subsequently. Spatial resolution is realized by a structured 
electrode.
(a) (b)
Fig. 1. (a) Principle of direct converting X-ray detection; (b) Basic design of the X-ray sensor (section of a sensor with 32 pixels, 
measure in µm, not drawn to scale)
3. Sensor design
The major task regarding designing is realization and characterization of the sensor itself [3,4]. The 
semiconductor GaAs should be implemented as a diode to use it in the reverse direction, which results in 
getting low dark currents and consequently high signal-to-noise ratios. Therefore, Au contacts are applied 
on the one side as a structured Shottky contact and on the opposite site as an allover covered ohmic 
contact, shown in Fig. 1 (b). The final version of the sensor should prevent high voltage breakdowns
between the opposite electrodes, ensure variable bonding and be cost effective by a low number of 
production masks.
Fig. 2 (a) shows three different developed sensor designs with steadily improved properties with 
regard to the mentioned demands. High voltage breakdowns are prevented by a surface passivation 
(Si3N4) as well as by an increased gap between the edge of the absorber crystal and the metallization,
visualized by the grey edges above and below the structured Au electrodes. These implementations ensure
the intended properties of the sensor, such as a dark current in the range of 10 nA and a breakdown 
voltage greater than 300 V. Variable bonding is possible by rectangular and circular apertures in the 
surface passivation. Rectangular bond pads (100 x 80 µm²) are proven to be ideal for wire bonding and 
circular bond pads (Ø = 70 µm) are useful for flip chip bonding.
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Fig. 2. (a) Three different GaAs sensor designs; (b) Assembly concept of the X-ray detector (1 - X-ray, 2 - aperture, 3 - absorber, 
4 - ceramic carrier, 5 - GaAs sensor, 6 - bond wires, 7 - readout integrated circuit, 8 - printed circuit board, 9 - subsequent 
electronics, 10 - data connector, 11 - high voltage connector)
4. Packaging solution
The packaging solution has to fulfill mainly two requirements. First, due to requested long lifetime of 
the sensor module, active radiation protection for readout ICs - which are object of radiation degradation 
even when they were designed radiation hard - and other sensitive electronics has to be realized.
Secondly, the package has to guarantee the possibility of arranging several sensor modules next to each 
other.
Fig. 2 (b) shows the developed assembly. Radiation protection of the sensitive electronics is achieved
by the use of an aperture and an absorber of a heavy ceramics under the GaAs sensor to decrease the 
radiation of the ICs. Due to unavailability of ceramics with a high absorption coefficient as well as a 
coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) between those of GaAs and FR4 (base material of the carrier 
printed circuit board, PCB), separation of both properties was implemented by the use of two ceramic 
stripes. The first one absorbs X-rays and the second one carries the GaAs sensors.
The need for gap-lessly images and arranging of arbitrary sensor modules demands gap-lessly and 
precise mounting of multiple GaAs sensors up to the edge of the sensor board.  Due to very small 
dimensions of GaAs sensors (3.2x1x0.45 mm³ for a sensor with 32 pixels), the handling and gap-lessly
mounting was supported by a self-made tool for the prototype series. Additionally, considering the non-
negligible power dissipation of the readout ICs, a thermal management of the sensor module became 
necessary. For this purpose, the carrier PCB was equipped with thermal vias to allow the montage of the 
module onto an active heat dissipation device. Fig. 3 shows a sensor module.
Fig. 3. Sensor module without additional absorber (1 – absorber, 2 - GaAs sensors, 3 - bond wires, 4 - readout integrated circuits, 5 -
bond wires embedded with glob top, 6 - data connector, 7 - high voltage connector), subsequent electronics on the bottom side
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5. Conclusion
This paper describes the development of radiation resistant X-ray line detectors. First, the required 
sensitive material was investigated. Researches on the used GaAs infer that it is a suitable material for 
direct converting X-ray line detectors. Secondly, an assembly concept was introduced, which allows the
implementation of all required features of the X-ray detector, specially the radiation protection of the
X-ray sensitive electronics and the possibility to line up several sensor modules gap-lessly.
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